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I) G. BONHAM,
1.

A TIO ilXEY-A T>L I Ti',
NO. I, LAW RANGE,

"Kdcrrrofielcl, S- C.
Aug. ll-um"

J, P, WEÂTHERSBEE,
'll ll^UUf^

JOBI an.l 1021
H ST BELOW UPPER MARKET,

WILL sell yon DRY GOODS, fi ATS,
SHOES and IK)VS CLOTHING,

at lower ligures than yon cati buy them
at any her place, and

^i^^flJírrW^^^^r^ííT^'ÍE^H^».^ i t .xx Jvi.
We also take caro of TRANSIENT

BOARDERS; keep a No 1 table and fur-
nish good rooms, for about half the cost
a' the other hotels.
HOTEL above the COMBINATION

STORE. J. P. WEATHERSBEE.
Sept 22-jan I

THE HUMAN LIVER'S
SALVATION ! ! !

Numerous voluntary testimo-
nials and largely increased sales
prove that PENNS' BITTER'S
-thc Greatest Liver Medicine
ofthe Age-is rapidly winning
its way as thc sure and simple
Salvation of tho Human Liver.
F<u- ntl Dyspeptic Diseases
Tr r

PSNJE'3 BITTERS ! Í

wm BATIS & CO.
DRY GOODS

-AND-

L0TH1NG,-AT-

WHOLESALE.
122, 124, 120 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C
Aug. ll-:îm.

F. W. WAOBSKR. GKO. A. WAOESKR,

F. W. WA6ESER * GO.
WHOLESALE

(¡BOCCK SANDLIQUOR DEA LEKS
COTTON FACTORS,

TURPENTIN1 :. ROSIX,
-AND-

RICE DEALERS.

We keep one of the largest STOCKS
r-'iat has ever been ottered in the South,
amhis complete in every respect, and we

propose lo' compete for the trade with
any market in the United States.
We have our new building completed,

which is conceded to be the Jagest Gro-
cery House in the count rv. 11 -,

us to handle goods to the very best ad-
vantage.
Our imported WINES and LIQUORS

aro brought out by us direct in bond,
and we warrant our goods absolutely
nure. Our OLD CROW RYE and OLD
N IC CORN WHISK EY is so well known
tluil 'bey require no comment. We
wni'.d, however, call attention to our

stock nf very old FRENCH BRANDY,
SCOTCH and IRISH WHISKEY. JA-
MAICA and ST. CROIX RUM S, MA DEI-
BA, SHERRY ami PORT WINES.
We are prepared to till Sample Orders

for LIQUORS, or will send samples of
anv Goods we have in stock.

SUMM CR BEV ti it A l ; ES.
ER ALE, CIDER,

LEMON SUGAR.
LEMON SYRUPS,

LIGHT WINES,

CHAMPAGNES.
We «ire agents for the best imported

CH AM PAGNES, and sell at same [trices
as the New York agents.

COVINGTON, KV., May J, ISSI,
onie of Fd. Burkholder, Chemist, dre

I havecarefullv analyzed a sample of
"OLD CROW WHISKEY,"

distilled for and controlled by Messrs. F.
W. Wagener A Co., Charleston, S. C.,
and lind i: freo from all impurities, and
recommend il for family and medical
Use. ED. BURKIIOLDKR,

Analytical Chemist.
AGENTS FOR

BEEK AND PORK PACKERS,
FLOUR MILLS
KAI BLANKS- SCALES.
STULTZ'S CELEBRATED TOBACCO,
GULLETS IMPROVEDCOTTON GIN,
MCCARTHY'S IMPROVED LONG

Ci >TTON OIN.
KNICKERBOCKER HOLLAND GIN,
.J U LES M CM M CHAMPAGNES,
TOLU ROCK AND EYE, ORIENTAL,
GUN-POWDER.

-THE-

mm MB LU «.«,«
-AT-

T. M. E OT, S.
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
The Best ami Most Celebrated

instruments in America.
OL

. IT.
PURCHASERS SAVE FROM 810 TO

S:.o BY VISITING OB CORRES-
PONDING WITH

GEO. o. wmmis & «i.

MUSICAL 1NSTRI M K NTS,
SHEET MUSIC.

MUSIC P.< »< »KS,
BEST ITALIAN SPRINGS.

L. P. Q. H.
TWENTY PER CENT. SAVED TO

EVERY PURCHASER
- ?

TiiBiii9£ «'iu<i Kepairing
By C. II. TAYLOR, Hie only author-

ized Tuner of tho Music House of the
youth, Augu-ita, Ga.

G. 0. ROBINSON & CO.
Jan. 24, ISSI. Iy35

To those Who Contemplate In-
vesting in Real Estate, or

Going into" Business.

I OFFER a very desirable

HOUSE Sc LOT
at Johnston Depot, on the C C «V. A Rail-
road. The Dwelling House, which is
entirely new from roof to collar, contains
8 commodious rooms, two piazzas run-

ning across, pantry, stove room, ii«.
The out-buildings consist of a servants'

iionse, barn and stables.
There is also a good well of waler on

the place, which has a bouse over it.
The most desirable purchase yet of-

<er*»'1. and ci. or the most pleasant pla-
ces in me thriving village of Johnston..'
Applv in person or by letter to

K. G. M. DU NO VANT,
Real Estate Agent.

Nov. 24, 1880. ti'51

A Bargain ! A Bargain
AVALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,

containing One Hundred and Eigh-
ty-seven and a half Acres, more or less,
lying just beyond the incorporate limits
of Edgelield Village, about two acres ot
il extending within said limits. Upon
the land is a ?ood Dwelling House of two
stories and 8"rooms, with fire-places to
each room, besides a store-room attached
and a servants' house in the }'ard. Also
a good Gin House, a two story Barn, and
stable room for any use. The place has
three tenant houses, conveniently ar-

ranged, upon it: and it is well watered,
having several line springs, and suffi-
ciently limber', i. Terms reasonable.
Apply to or address,

U. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.

March 3, tf 13

Orangeburg Land for Sale.

1t>f\f\ ACRES of fine Farming
OyjVJ Lands in Orangeburg Co.,

on South E<1iito Uiver, six miles from
Midway Station on the S. C. Railroad,
400 under cultivation, the larger portion
of which ison the river. The upland
portion is line for cotton, and the river
bottoms suit corn admirably. On the
place is a line Dwelling House, 54 it. by
lo, fi rooms, 2 chimneys, 4 tire places, 14
foot passage way, piazza in front and pil-
lars under the house, which is six feet
>ff the ground. A number of out-build-
ings, Gin House, Gin Head, fine well of
water, <fce., «fcc. Will be sold cheap.
Apply to R. G. M. DUNOVANT,

Real Estate Agent.
Feb. 3, 1880. tf 9

AUGUSTA BUILDING LOTS
TO EXCHANGE FOR

COTTOIN LANDS!

IHAVE 10 Building Lots in Augusta
in the upper part of the city, to ex-

change for Cotton Lands, or Plantation,
Lands must be convenient to Railroad.
Applv to, or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent,

Edgelield C. H., S. C.

THE
MOST DESIRABLE

Purchase Yet Offered.
> f Ç\ ACRES of Land, half a mile

¿I l) ¿i from Dom's Mills. A good
Dwelling House, Store, Oin House, Darn

md Stables: three out houses; 100 acres

n cultivation, improvementsofgreater
/abie than the price asked.
Terms very easy. A first rato bargain.

K. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Hst ale Agent.

March 3, 1880. tf 13

MN!

[OFFER 203 acres of (¡ne i-otton lands,
on ('bevis Creek. The placo has on it

I cabins.
Rents Ulis year for 8 bales of cotton.

The purchaser will get the advantage of
his year's rent.
Terms reasonable. Apply to

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Kcal Estate Agent.

Fal» .'RP »t*10

IrT/Ti ACR JOS more or less, in ATK-
i U KN COUNTY, ONE MILE

from C. C. A. A. R. lt., adjoining lands of
Lark Swearengen and otb rs. 30 acres

under cultivation-two cabins. Onod
tenant on the land, who will show the
place to persons desiring tu see it.

Applv to or address

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
«eal lístate Agent, EdgetieM. S. C.

WITH A GOLD HIKE ON IT.
"I i^/^- ACRES of land, moro or less
iUU lying on Blair's Road, about 4
miles from Greenwood ami Augusta R.
R., adjoinihg lands of Mrs. Martha
Holmes and others. One third ol' this
land under cultivation. Gold in consid-
erable quantities are indicated from spec-
imens lound For terms applv to

R. O. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent, Edgelield, S. 0.

Aug 18-tf

NEAR TÎÎÊ RAILROAD.

2Ó A ACRES OF LAND-150 OF
O'JC which is cultivated, and is

good cotton and grain land, with trench
bottoms. This tract is situated three
miles from Dom's Gold Mine, nue quar-
ter ol' a mile from the O reen wood and
Augusta Railroad, ami two miles from

probable depot on sahl road. For terms,
&c, apply to

R. G. M. DONOVANT.
Real Estate Agent,Edgelield, CH., S.e.

oct. 20-lt.

THE SEDGWICK
STKEL WIRE FENCE.

THE above cut represents a section
and (¿ate of a strong, chea)), and dur-

able Steel Wire Fence which is now be-
ing used at the North and Northwest in
preference to any other kimi of fencing.
Wherever it. has been tried it has given
great, satisfaction. -

It is a net work without barbs and will
keep out small pigs or any other animals
thal may injure gardens or farm crops.

Il makes no shade and shelters no ene-

mies to crops or poultry.
" It is just tho fence for Gardens, Lois,
Lawns, Pat ks and Cemeteries,
Being dipped iu Rust-proof paint it will

last a life time, and is belier than board
fence in every respect.

It is easily and quickly put lip.
Specimens pf Fence ami (iate.s

('an be seen at the A liVKRTISKR building,
where a stork iskepton hand, and where
all information as lo price, «ftc, can bo
obtained.

R. G. M. DUNOVANT, A«t,
EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C.

JW Now is the time topsy for your
A UV KKTISKM.

THE DELINQUENT.
One day last week, while sad and di
As we wended, weak and weary.

Across the unswept floor;
; We heard, at first, a gentle tapping,
Then it became an earnest rapping,

At our sanctum door.
"Come in !" we said; while yet w<

dered,
And in silence we still wondered

j What for us could be in store;
I Then, the door bolt gently turning,
In he walked. Our cheek was burn

At thoughts of crimson gore.
"Are you the man that does the writ
(What word will rhyme with this

fighting?
Quickly thought we o'er and o'e

"Sir, we are," we gently told him,
Nodding to the boys to hoH.brn

If he tried to i>»*at us «i?53*''-
"Then you'll please give me accredit
Opposite that little debit,

For two dollars more.
I like your paper, and will take it
As long as yon will strive to make it

As good as it has ôeen before."
We jumped ! he dodged ! thus we mi

him,
Or we surely would have kissed him.

No matter if the boys did roar:
So seldom treated in this manner,
We felt inclined to sing ho3annah

Only this and nothing more.

How Does Ile Sleep?
BY REV. DR. DEEM S.

One of the most important thi
to know about any man upon wi
you are going to place any depe
ence is how he sleeps. Sleeplessr
may sometimes be involunte
There may have been some shock
the man's nerves which has mi

him insomnolent ; but sleeplessn
is more frequently voluntary. ¡V
choose to push their studies or th
work into those hours when tl
should be asleep. It does not mat
forwhat cause any man may do th
the mere]] fact of not sleeping spc
his case. He may spend his nig!
in the theatre.^in the study, or

the "protracted meeting." It w

make no difference; the result ol t

body will he the same. The sie
was not had, and for that the m
must pay. One man may do with
little less sleep than another ; but, &
rule, ifyou want a clerk, a lieutenant
lawyer, a physician, a legislator,
judge, a president, or a pastor,
not trust your interests to any mi

that does not take on an avera,
eight good, eolid hours of sleep out

every twenty-four. Whatever mt

oe ni<r reason tor ic, it^he Uoes n

give himself that, lie will snap som

time just when you want him to I

strong.
The intellectual and moral conne

tions ol sleeping have, 1 think, n

been sufficiently appreciated. M<
and boys have been praised for bun

ing the midnight oil. Now, th
"midnight oil" is a delusion and

snare.^The student who[ÍH?fast a

leep at ll o'clock every night an

wide awake at 7 o'clock every moi r

ing is going to [surpassTanother sti

dent, of the same intellectual ability
who goes* to bed ¿after 12 and risc
before 5. In sleep, the plate o

which the picture is to be taken
receiving!; its chemical preparatioi
and it is plain that that which is th

best/prepared will take the best pic
ture.
Men wdio 'are tbelastest asleep

when they are asleea, are the wi les
awake when they are awake.

Great workers finn st be great rest

ere.

Every man who has clerks in hi
employ ought to know what thei
sleeping habits are. The young mai

who is up till two, three and ion
o'clock in thefmorning, and must pu
in his appearance at the hank o

store at nine or ten o'clock and worl
all day, cannot repeat this procès
many Idays ¿without a certain shaki
ness coming into his system, whicl
he will endeavor toAsteady by soin

delusi.e stimulus. It is in this wa;
that many a young man begins hi
course LO ruin. Ile need not necee

earily have been in had company
He has lost his sleep; and losing
sleep iß losing strength and grace.
Here is the outline of the histor}

of a suicide within my own knowl

edge: A young man, a stranger it
New York, in a good situation, in f

large hoarding house, has pleasaui
young ^companions ; spends his even

ings out; goes to midnight, parties
from eleven to seven ; his nerves be-
come disturbed, then a little drink-
a little mistake in business-another
drink-reproof from employer-mon-
drink-more mistakes-loss of situa-
tion-no help'j[from frivolous com"

panions-money all gone-then credit
all gone-then turned out of the
boarding house-wandering in the
street- mortification-desperation-
shoots himself.
Now, it does not always come tc

this ; but all people who are losinp.
sleep are somewhere along this line,

they ' re somewhere in the rapide.
V : must begin a reform in this de-

partment. People who "call and

profess themselves Christians" must

refuse to go out in the evening to any
amusement, to any entertainment, to

any religious exercise, from which
they cannot return at 10 o'clock, to

be in their beds by ll.
The absurd and ruinous custom ol

guetta arriving at. nine or ten o'clock
and supper being served between
eleven and twelve must he opposed.
Well-to-do officers and members of

j he several churches must be made

by their paatorB to feel that if th
give such entertainments they a

responsible in a measure for the dt
eterious results that are to come

the bodies, to the intellects, and
the souls of their guests, young ai

old. Employees in every departme;
must be made to understand that i:
telligent men are not going to entru

important matters to the hands <

other men who do not sleep. Ho'
dare any merchant consider himself
Christian who works his clerks a

night, and then holds them respons
ble fur the bodily, mental and mon
injury thev heve sustained, ami wilie
?I'««...' «pu*, his interests-?

Our religions ser/ices, our bnsinesi
our amusements, our police regul«
tions, must all bc adjusted to th i

great necessity of our nature. Whe;
the city is governed as it should b<
no man will be allowed to make nigh
hideous with loud noises. Net eve:

policeman will be permitted in th
dead of night, for an hour at a stretcl
at the top of their voices, to bawl fo
the carriages of people who set th
laws ol health at defiance themselves
and will not permit other people ti

obey them-a custom which is ren

dering property in the neighborhooc
of places of amusement unfit for resi
dence. In this age of rapid transi]
and accumulated work we must mort
and more provide for the necessity o:

sleep.
Instead of askingour acquaintances:

when we meet, the usual question o

"How do you do?" we might teach
a good leeson by that other question
"How do you shep ?"

About Editors,

Every editor loves to have his
friends, and particularly his readers,
call on him. They belong to the
same family, as it were. But when
you call to see the editor don't stay
too long. Editors are generally very
busy in business hours. If you have
any suggestion to make, or newB to
communicate, state it in as few words
as possible. Don't offer an excuse,
or indulge in a long preface to what
you have to say. Blurt it right ont;
tell the editor you wish him well,
and bid him good-day. Editors dote
on such meii as that; they love to
relive'táü^BBB-fc tjiCSL-i_PojL^rl
gue with him; don't try to do it; he
has no time "for argument while at
his work.
When you write to an editor for

publication, make if. short-boil it
down. Pitch right into the'middle
of your subject, and be sure to stop
when yon aro through.^""*Editors al-

ways like something fresh and origi-
nal in the way ol communications,
and arc especially fond ol news.

But the editor must always be the
judge of what, is worthy of publica*
tion. Oi course, every writer thinks
his own production the best, justas
every mother thinks her baby the
prettiest that ever was horn. But
the editor,,may he so stupid as to
have a different opinion. If so, it
can't be helped. Don't try to urge
him out of his notion. If he is too

stupid to appreciate a good thing,
you can't expect to remedy his dull-
ness. You may think yon are a good
deal smarter than the editor, and
that may be true, but the editor may
be responsible and you are not.
There is no class of meu so anxious
to please a majority of the people as

editors are. There is no class of peo-
ple so covetous of i he good opinion
of others. It is well to remember
the fact.

Thc Atlantic and French Broad
Railroadi

This road, which has*been quietly,
hut steadily pushing its way, is now
beginning to attract considerable at-
tention from railroad men. A party
of Cincinnati and Western capitalists
are negotiating for its purchase, or

at least for a laige and intluential in-
terest in it. The New* and Courier
is advocating at last its purchase by
the South Carolina Railroad as a

western connection.
That the road will he taken hold

of by those able and anxious to build
it, there is hut little doubt, lt is the
only feasible and really practical
route through South Carolina over

the mountains which divide us from
the great West.
The Spartanbnrg and Asheville

Railroad will never be available as a

freight road, as its grades are too

heavy lo do such a busii.fss, asa con-

necting line between the West and
South requires. The Atlantic and
French Broad Valley Road is a max-

imum grade of less than seventy feet
to the mile, and v ill pass for lorty-
seven miles through the French
Broad Valley, the garden of the
South, and its local tra Hie will be
much larger than that of any other
line. The Blue Ridge Road will not
he completed as it is entirely too ex-

pensive, requiring PO much tunneling
and bridging as lo place its cost be-
yond its value as a trunk linc. With
the Greenville and Laurens Road, a

road from (J reen vi lie t o Kasley, con-

necting with the French Broad, and
a connection from Laurens with the
Augusta and Greenwood Road; we
will have the shortest and most prac-
tical route from 1 lie West to the
Southern Atlantic coast.- Greenville
Evening Tum s.

E IN CONFEDERATE BONOS,

It All,Means and How It ¡H Pro-
My Accounted For Various

jonjectures Upon a Remarka-
¡ble Stirring of Dry Bones.

ithiti a week there has been a

afÄge and unlooked for demand for

Copderate «tates bonds in the Lon-
dol
bel

stock market, and they have
taken in large quantities for

Arjiterdam at £ 2 10?. sterling or

$l{por each bond of X100. The
8 in demand are of a series

kndVn as the Starling loan, of which
convertible quantities were placed

¿gland during the existence of
thetferá Confederate States. This
movement in these obsolete and ap-
parently worthless securities caused
some- inquiry for them in this city, it
is snppoaed for foreign, account, but
we have heard of no transactions in
them here.
What can have caused this de-

mantt for Confederate paper so long
considered valueless save to the junk
dealer or curiosity monger, does not

cleary appear. It is alleged in ex-

planation of the$gevent by some of
the .tti888-01"68} that this is a trick of
the álalwarts to lay the foundation
for la fresh prejudice against the
SouAern, people, by giving out a re'

portlacked by an actual demand for
the-Binds themselves that a move-

mentEwas on.foot to saddle the Con-

fedeoïfjdebt on the country and se-

curejft full payment by the people
of sff Unitett'Statee. This conjec
turi^ippears, however, too absurd

nreasonsble to merit any notice
whatlver, while a gentleman who is

considered authority in matters of
believes the movement to be

ort to break down the market
for Jmerican securities in Europe so

finan
an e

that
back
rope
try
stuffs
rope

hey may be bought up and sent

^-place of the gold which Eu-
'i forced to pour into this coun-

cotton, provisions and bread-
This flow of gold from Eu-
tins country is as inevitable

as i tl« dreaded by the foreign finan-
ciersAnd they are resorting to every
expetjent to avoid, or at least reduce

t American credit is so solid
unaffected by the change of

that there has been no

American securities in

j|a that the entire Con fede-
was to be assumed by this

tent, it might be possible to
dB some sort ol a break so that

jt woiull pay to send back our bonds
and stocks :n place of gold.

There\ is also another story to the
effect that a large sum of gold, the

property of the late Confederacy, has
just been discovered on deposit in
London, and that its discoverers have
been buying up bonds so as to have
the basis for a claim for this gold.
This story is probably more unreas-

onable than the others.
At any rate, whatever may be the

true explanation of the announce-

ment, it is certain it has attracted
little or no attention in political cir-
cles, £nd has not produced the faint-
est ripple in, financial aila i rs. The
Sontheim people do not indulge the
slightest dream that the Confederate
debt will ever be paid by anybody.
They have, to a very great extent,
thrown away as worthless, or other-
wise lost possession of their Confede-
rate bonds, and|they3[certainly have
no desire to increase the but den ol
taxation to pay them to strangers,
even if such a thing were possible,
which it is not, while the ¿people of
the Northern States are in such an

enormous majority, Without doubt
the Confederate bonds are thoroughly
worthless, in spite of all efforts to

give them a momentary and fictitious
value.

The Folly of Mauk i uri.

There is a dreadful ambition abroad
for being "genteel." We keep up
appeamices too often at the expense
of honesty; and though we may not
be rich, yet we must seem to be
"respectable," though only in the
meanest sense-in mere vulgar show.
We have not the courage to go pa-
tiently onward in the condition of
life iii which it has pleased God to
call us; but must needs live in some

fashionable state, to wh.ch we ridic-
ulously please to call ourselves, and
all to gratify the vanity of that un-

substantial, genteel world of which
we form a part. There is a constant

struggle and pressure for front seats
in the social amphitheatre; in the
midst of which all noble, self-deny-
ing resolve is trodden down, aud
many fine natures are inevitably
crushed to death. What waste, what
misery, what bankruptcy, come from
all this ambition to dazzle others
with the glare of apparent worldly
successive need not describe. The
mischievous results show themselves
in a thousand ways-in the rank
Irands committed by men who dare
to be dishonest, but do not dare tc
seem poor; and in the desperate
dashes at fortune, in which the pity
is not so much for those who fail, at

for the hundreds of innocent familia
who are so often involved in theil
ruin.

Anybody can catch a cold now

The trotfMe Í9 to let go, like the mai

who caight the bear. We advise
our reai 3rs to keep a bottle of Dr
Bull's Cjugh Syrup handy.

THß PRESIÜKVTN Al)

A (äraceful Recognitionofth
ofthe Nation's Ruen

YORKTOWN, October 19.-
lowing is President Arthur'
Upon this soil, one linne]

ago, our forefathers brough
oessful issue their heroic st

independence. Here and
established, and K^jve rn

see:ire upon this Coutim nt

yet to come, thai pr.noif'ÎH (

ment which is the very Ubi
political system, the »iver

the people. The resentraen
attended and for a time sun

clash of arms have long sine
to animate our hearts. It is

feeling of enthusiasm over a

foe that to-day we summon

remembrance of those evenl
have made holy ground whet
tread. Surely no such unwo:

timent could find harbor in ot

so profoundly thrilled with

pression of sorrow and s;
which our national bereaver
evolved from the people of
and their august sovereign,
altogether fitting that we

gather here to refresh oursel
the contemplation of the uni

patriotism, sturdy zeal a* d
fdith which^achieved the res

now commemorate. For I s

if we learn aught of the lesso
hour we shail be incited to t

to the generations which shal
us the precious legacy whi
fathers left to us-love of 1 i bei

tected by law.
Ot that historic scene whi

here celebrate no feature is

prominent and*uone more to

than the participation ol' our

allies from across the Rea. ]
their presence which gave fres

vigorous impulse to the hopes
countrymen, when well nigi
heartened by a long series of
ter8. It was their noble and
Ons aid extended in the dark
riod of the straggle which sp
coming of our triumph and mi

capitulation of Yorktown pos:
century ago. To their desee:
and représentées who are

present as hoir*, ^^^nests- it

glad Anty.to offer à>*rdial we

Yen (tmriii^lE^'gnesTfr
the right, to d^BrTth ns the a;

tions wljj^P^sUr àbout iii

when your fathers fought side b

with our fathers in the cause

was here crowned with Btienea

none of the memories awaken
this anniversary is more grate
us all than the rellection that th
tional friendships here so (rem

have outlived the mutations
changeful century.
God grant, my countrymen,

they may ever remain unshaken
that ever henceforth with ours

and with ali the nations of the
we may be at peace.
The President was not intern

during the delivery of his addrest
there was great enthusiasm a

close.

The Jenkins Monument.

The monument to the meraor

General Micah Jenkins has been c

pleted and¿was placed upon the
at thei marble yard of Mr. E
White, on Meeting street, yester
It is constructed entirely of Si
Carolina granite, and is twelve
in height, including two bases ai

shaft. On the second base th«

scription "Jenkins" stands forth
bold letters. One .side of the sha

polished. Near the topare iwo (

non crossed, and beneath them

following inscription in raised lett.
Micah Jenkins,

Brigadier General C. 8. A.

Born December 1, 1835, Edisto
land, S. C.

A graduate of the Citadel Acadei
With First Honor,

Killed at the Head of his Brigad
In the Batt le of the Wilderness, M

G, 1801.
"Integer Vita»."

Erected to his Memory
By the Association of Citadel Gn

ii dfes,
And other Comrades and Friend.'
On the reverse side ol the sh

there is in bas relief & jword and b

exquisitely sculptured out ol t

granite, and above this two croea

muskets.
The monument will remain at JV

White's marble yard for several daj
and will then be placed over the Vc

resting place of General Jenkins,
Magnolia Cemetery.-Neicsand Co
vier.

There is trouble about Pharaoh
old. Among the mummies discovert
in the cave near Thebes, in Egy\
one of them is said to be the ¡«len!
cal Pharaoh who oppressed the chili
ren of Israel. Doctors of Divini
have preached for centuries th
Pharaoh and his host were drown«
in the Red Sea. At the word
command Moses stretched forth h

1 hand ovei the sea, the waters r

' turned and overwhelmed nil ll
* Egyptians, so (hat "lhere remain*

not so much as (ne pf them." Tho:
aie the Scripture words. Christiai

i and others will wait with some an:

» iety for further revelations cencernin
. the identity nf the mummies discos

j ered.

Ex-G o vernor Bonham.

On last Wednesday night, at the

Davenport House, Toccoa, we took
a look at the register before gf>ing to

heil, and saw in a large business
hand the name of M. L. Bonham,
Columbia, S. C. We wondered if it
w=:s our old friend Gov. Bonham, or

one of his grund sons. We always
arise early, and on enteiing tne hall
next morning we saw a gentleman as

straight as an ajrow. with the o'd
military carriage of a General, and
s low white beard. Et was our old
friend Milledge, whom we voted for

aa Major-General of Cavalry when
we were only 1G years old. In those
days South Carolina was truly a

military State. Only a certainjnum-
ber of cavalry was allowëd. I rode
14 miles to muster in cavalry before
I was of the age required by law,
arr1 Lhen they could not transfer me
to infantry. I attended campmus-
ters underJBonham, at one of whiçh
he and Gen. Fred. Garvin were con.

eidered the best riders on the en-

campment, and in trying to speed
theil- horses Gen. Garvin was thrown
and seemed to^be "dead^as a ¿door
nail." The Brigade Surgeon could
do nothing for bim, and Bonham said
to Aiken, who was then¡j; Govern or,
"By G-, unless we^can stimulate
him he will never'.come to. Get a

bottle of that old brandy." A ser-

vo nt soon brought it, and Bonham,
not waiting for a corkscrew, broke
the neck of the bottle with a horse-
pistol, filled a tumbler threj-fourths
full of mellow 20-year old brandy,
forced Garvin's mouth open and
pome it down him. In half an

hour the old fellow was laughing and
cracking jokes. Those were glorious
days ! and one year of life then was

worth a score in these degenerate
days, o.nd I hope to meet lots of those
boys in that better land, even if they
did horse race and drink a little
liquor in "ye olden days." OLD B.
-Hartwell, Ga., Sun.

The South-Its Brightening Pros-
pects.

Capitalists, it appears, begin to
understand what a big bonanza the
South is, and are spending some of
their odd mi^^yn making it acces-

}<u! ,_a_^^^
topulrttion of

more than twenTy millions, looks to
the eye of a traveler like a thinly
settled wilderness. It has fértil
soil enough to support the population
of North America, «ml send besides
a few birreta of flour to eke out, a

bad inn-vest in Europe The excel
lenee of the climate is proved by the
magnificent men that are reared
there, and the remarkable averßge of
longevity enjoyed by families of vir-
tuous habits.

Whiskey and tobacco will destroy
men at the South, as well as at the
Noith; and probably the warmth of
tue climate renders those poisons
more rapidly destructive at thc South
than in more temperate climates.
But there are no finer] specimens of
our race to "be found in the world
than importions of the South, where
the people are generally temperate
ami moral. Accustomed to the sad-
dle and gun from boyhood, and not

cramped by expensive early school-
ing, many of them attain a blended
vigor and grace of manhood that are

nowhere excelled.
For the Southern States the long

night, of adversity, we believe, has
passed. The dawn of a brighter and
better day than they have ever known
ha« come.

BOOK OF Jon-I call that, aside
from nil theories about it, one of the
grandest things ever written with
pen. One feels, indeed, as if it were

not Hebrew; such a noble univer-
sality, différent from noble patriotism
or sectarianism, reigns in it. A no-

ble book ! all men's book ! It is oui

first, oldest statement of the never

ending problem-man's destiny-and
God's way with him here in this
earl h. And all in such free, flowing
outlines; grand in its sincerity, in its
simplicity; in its epic melody, and
repose o' reconcilement. There ia
the seeing eye, the mildly under-
standing heart. So trite every way
true eyesight and vision for all things1
mat ?.rial no less than spiritual : the
horse-"hast thou clothed his neck
with thunder?"-he "laughs at th«
shaking of the spear!" Such living
likenesses were never since drawn
Sublime sorrow, sublime reconcilia-
tion ; oldest choral melody as of th(
heart of mankind ; so soft and great
FT8 the summer midnight, as th<
world with its seas and stars ! Then
is nothing written, I think, in 1h<
Bible or out of it, of equal literan
meru,-Carlyle.

Almost young' Again.

My mother was alllicted a loni
time with Neuralgia and a dull

heavy inactive condition of the who!
system: headache, nervous proslra
tion and was almost helpless. N

physicians or medicines did her an;

good. Three months ago she bega
to use Hop Bitters, with such goo
effect that she seems and feels youn
again, although over 70 years ole
We think there is no other medicin
fit lo use in the family." A lady i
Providence, R, I.-Journal.

Touches Prom Trenton.

"Wa Mcesirisa Betlie Day a free
trader or a vidder vornan?*' This

question wt-e addressed tc the urbane
! proprietor of the Trenton House a

few mornings since by a man, whose
peculiar accent, hooked nose and

j general contour of features gave ev.

ery evidence of his being a German
Jew. He was a commercial ? taveler,

j or vulgarly speaking a drummer and
was intently engaged iu leading tLe
names and standing ol merchants in

jour town as laid down- in a pocket
commercial reporter which he held
in his hand while he paused for an

answer to his query: "I shay, Cap-
ting, ish Meestriss Bettie Day a free
trader or von vidder vornan ?" "I
know of no such person as Mrs. Bet-
tie Day," responded the landlord,
with a merry twinkle in his eye.
-'Vat! you leef here so long and keep
hot ell and dun no de marchants ov

yu own town; dis ish von good shoke
on yun, empting, hey?" and the
drummer laughed all the ashes off his
cigar. "You must be mistaken, there
is no such lady in this town" inter,
posed the Captain. "But I tells ycu
der ish, for here it ish in mine pook"
retorted the man of samples, with an

air of triumph. The Captain glano"
jng at the name, showed him that in-
stead bf Mrs. Bettie'DAV, it was

the firm of Messrs. Bettie and Day to

whom he alluded. Ah I Mine Got, so

it ish. Vat strange peeples, vat

strange names, and vat a strange lang-
wiilge ish dis Ingleesh; shust eoshure

you dink you right, py dam you bees
meestaken, ey !"
Á couple of strangers have, within

the last few days, made their appear-
ance in our midst, one of whom is

stopping at the house of Mr. S. T.
Hughes in town, and the other about
a mile out at Mr. William Roper's.
They are very lively youngster^
making themselves quite at home
and offering*nightly serenades as en-

tertainment to the neighbor. Ste-

phen and Billy are so pleased with,
their raUBIc that they dance around

every night in the "wee ema" hom8
hunting for choice drinks suited to
the dainty palates of their dainty
guests. StepliP¿¿j|Í0«is

Since Boston Burt's release frcm
jail, his numerous mothers-in-frw
have betaken them to their holts,
ls regards wives and mot" srs-in-law
Boston makes the wool fly occasion-
ally.

All nature appears grateful for the
refreshing shower of last night. The
intolerable dust is laid and we again
breathe more freely, but are not yet
happy. GRANDMA.

Trenton, October 21st.

The following bit of sarcasm has
been unearthed and fastened upon
the celebrated Tohu Randolph, of
Roanoke. It is conveyed in a letter
to a young friend :

"The vanity of excellence in pur-
suits where excellence does not imply
merit, has been the ruin of many a

young man. I should therefore, he
under apprehensions for a young fel-
low who danced uncommonly well,
and expected more hereafter from his
heels than his head. I once knew a

young fellow who was remarkably
handsome; he was highly skilled in
dancing and fencing, and one of the
most dexterous billiard players that
I ever saw-he sang a good song, and
was the envy of every foolish fellow,
and ihe darling of every silly girl
who knew him. He was, neverthe-
less, one of the most ignorant and
conceited puppies whom I ever be-
held."

President Verdery of the Green-
wood, Lauren* and Spartanburg
Railroad, is taking active steps to be-
gin work on the above named road
soon, so that sufficient grading may
be done hy the time the Knoxville
and Augustais completed to continue
the laying of iron without delay. It
is believed that the road will be com-

pleted to Greenwood between Jan-
uary una Miy, and President V.*r-
d ry is anxious to have sufficient
grading done upon the Greenwood,
Laurens and Spartanburg Railroad
by that time to justify him in con-

tinuing the laying of iron, and in
taking steps for bridging the Saluda.
This will give Augusta connection
with both if Carolina's growing
cities-Spartanburg and Greenville.
-Saluda Argus.
THE ATLANTA EXPOSITION.

The Hon. A. P. Butler, Commis-
sioner uf Agriculture, returned to
Columbia on Saturday last from At-
lanta. He speaks in glowing terms
of the immensity and grandeur of
the Exposition, and says that it will
be second only to th« great centen-
nial of 1S76. South Carolina, he
says, notwithstanding the penurious
appropriation given the Commis-
sioner to defray expet ses, will make
a creditable showing. Colonel Butler
will probably attend the Yorktown
celebration, after which he will again
go to Atlanta.

"Let rae out! I've got salvation!"
sobbed a thin man, in a many-pock-
eted ulster, up to the M. and S. meet-

ing the other night, as he wedged
toward the door. "Let me go home
with the blessed tidings to my unbe.
lieving wife," hut all the same a sus-

picious detective jammed him up
against the wall and unloaded from
his pockets three watches and five
pocketbooks after which the services
went on.


